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coveted prize. At last nqy search was rewarded by nests in cou- 
siderable mtm]:)crs, and all as nearly alike in location, structm'c, 
and materials, as it is possible for nests to be. 

Placed a few feet from the ground, and against the trunk of an 
evergreen tree, it was composed cxtcrlmlly of various kinds of 
mosses, including a few fine sticks, •vccd-stcms and rootlets, and 
•vas lined with fine grasses well hlcached; so that, outside, the nest 
was as green as a bunch of fi'csh moss, and the inside was light 
brown. The eggs, .87 X -63 of an inch, are li.•ht bluish-green, 
speckled wlth bro•vn. 

About the Mud and Seal Islands dense fogs prcwfil ahnost 
continually thronghour the summer. This excessive moisture, so 
productive of mosses, causes the moss iu the walls of the 
Thrushes' nests to grow; hence the nests of previous years, well 
protected from the weather by dense evergreens, become elegant 
moss-baskets finely ornamcnted within and •vlthout with living 
cryptogalns. I saw a number such, xvhich looked as if they had 
gro•vn /n s/lu ou the trees. 

Some 7 inches or a little less in length, Bickncll's Thrnsh, as 
above found, is nniform deep olive-l)rown above; the sides of the 
•vhite under parts being ashy-gray, and the sides of the neck and 
the upper part of the breast but slightly tinged •vith buff'; while 
the neck and breast-spots are not so large as in the typical 
soni. 

To my eye the bird does not appear so large as the other 
Thrushes, and the bill is umnistakably differentiated, both by its 
slenderness and by it• delicately carved outline. 

BIRDS OF THE LOWER URUGUAY. 

BY WALTER B. BAllliOWS. 

( Conttn•wdfromp. z•3. ) 

•4 •. Phalacrocorax brasilianus (Gin.). Cum•vo •)E•, AOUA 
(WATEr{ Cnow).--An abundant rcsident at Conccpcion on 
all stream% large and small. Usually met with in pairs or small 



parties at this place, while at Buenos Aires flocks of hundreds 
were fi'cqucntly seen. It was not met xvith sonth of Aznl. Of 
its breeding habits I learned nothing. 

I42. Ardea cocoi Linn. O^•z^ (HF.i•ON).--A rather 
common resident, but ms, st abundant in winter. Probahly breeds. 
Not met with on the pampas, where, however, it does occnr iu 
abnndance at some seasoils. 

•43- Ardea egretta Gin. G^rtzA nt, ANC^ (WIHT•' HERON). 
--Abundant; resident; breeds. Seen at every point visited, 
even as Gr south as Carhu6, where it was ahtmdant early in 
April, the coldest season. 

x44' Ardea candidissima Gin. G^•½zA •LANC:X CmC^ 
(L•TTUI; WUIT•; Himos).--Lcsg abundant than the preceding, 
hnt with the same distribution. Dottbtless breeds at Concepcion. 

I45. Ardea sibilatrix Trymin.--Not common; shy, and 
solit'u'y. ,qe3n only a few times, in November. Though much 
resembling the Night Heron, they were active by day. and when 
disturbed flew rapidly away fi'om the streams and swamps towards 
the dry woods and sand-hills. Their flight is much quicker than 
that of any other Heron of mv acquaintance. 

I46. Butorides cyanurus ( •'e///.).--Abundant, t/tit only 
in spring and snlnmer, when it is so unsuspicious that you may 
frequently row past it in a boat at twenty-five feet distance with- 
out disturbing it in the least. I s.lw it t•nly at Concepcion, where 
it undoubtedly breeds. 

i47. Ardetta involucris (l•z'ei//.).--This tiny Heron, so 
similar to our own A. cxi/is, seems to be a rather COlllmon 

summer resident fi'om Brazil almost or qnite to Patagonia. 
indeed it may remain the whole year round il• the marshes of 
the pampas• for while I only met with it in summer nt Concep- 
cion I several rimes saw it at Carhu6 in April, long after winter 
had ihirly set in. It is rarely seen, even where most abnndant, 
and it was ahnost impossible to get a second sight at one which 
had been once started fi'om the reeds. I did not sncceed ill tinding 
its nest. 

•48. Nycticorax gardeni Gm.--Abundant; residelit; prob- 
ably breeds, but I did not meet with its nest. Precisely similar 
in all its habits to the same bird here. 

i49. Ciconia maguari (Gin.). Cioui;:/•^ (STonK).--A 
rather common resident at Concepcion; often seen standing statue- 
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like on some slight rise of ground in the distance, but only •vith 
the greatest care and under the m. ost favorable circumstances is it 
possible to get •vithin shot. Of its nesting habits nothing could 
be learned. 

150. Tantalus loculator Linn.-- Abundant in snmmcr, 
commonly in flocks. While feeding they were very unsuspicious 
and iu one case it was only after four shots and five deaths that 
the remainder of a flock of thirty took lazily to their •vings and 
sought safer gronnd. During clear, hot days they were often 
seen to rise in spirals to an immense height and continue floating 
in circles for hours. 

•5 •. Plegadis falcinellus (Zinn.).--The common name, 
•5'andztrr[a, of this abundant bird alludes to its custom of asso- 

ciating' in large numbers, forming banclaclas or flocks. 
At Concepcion the birds are resident and during winter and 

spring I sometimes saw them in flocks of one or two thousand, 
often feeding amicably side by side with several species of Dncks, 
['lover, and Snipe. 

•52. Theristicus melanopis (Gm.).--A small flock was 
met with on the pampas between Olavarria and Azul, April •2, 
•88•. There were only t•velve or fifteen birds in the flock and 
they allowed the diligence to pass within about one hundred 
yards }vithout showing any uneasiness. 

•53' Platalea ajaja (Zinn.). ESPAT'UL^ (SP^TULA).-- 
Not very abundant. Seen usually singly or in pairs, and only in 
spring or autumn. A slightly wounded one which I kept in my 
room for a day or two seemed unable to walk without stooping 
forward, swaying the body from side to side, and striking the 
bill smartly on the floor. The most southern record which 1 
have is Bahia Bianca, February •7, •88•, at which time a single 
pair was seen. 

•54' Phcenicopterus ignipalliatus ( Geo.•. el d' Orb.). 
Fn•x•co (Fn^•rq•o).--Seen only at Puan, March 27 to April 
•, •88•. 'A flock of thirty or forty fi'equentcd a small, alkaline 
pond at that place during our stay, and their flesh formed a part . 
of our regular fitre. 

•55' Chauna chavaria (œinn.). C•^j3. (the common cry 
of the bird).--This is the heaviest bird of the country, except 
the Ostrich, and its flesh is hardly inferior to that of the Turkey. It 
al)ounds in the marshes about Concepcion, and •vas met xvilh on 
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the pampas to about fifty miles south of Buenos Aires.. It is 
almost invariably found in pairs throughout the year. 

In spite of its great •veight (z 5 to 40 pounds) it rises quickly 
by vigorous flapping, and if there be a breeze soon rises in 
spirals llke an Eagle and floats graccfifily away. On the ground 
they xvalk with a deliberate gait, recalling that of a. Turkey-cock, 
and they can swim well if forced to it, though the)- usually prefer 
to use their wings. 

With regard to their breeding habits I could obtain l/tile relia- 
ble information fi'om the natives, but I believe tiiey nest on the 
ground in marshes and lay white eggs. 

One shot on December I•, •88o, was standing in the edge of 
tall grass on the border of a pool and did not see me until I fired. 
I-Ie flew upward a few yards and then fell, and on picking him 
up I found that he was ruptured across the abdomen so that the 
bowels protruded in a large mass, evidently the result of the sud- 
den efibrt to rise. 

i56. Chlo•phaga magellan/ca (Gin.). GANSO I)V: LA 
SIEB,11A (MouNTAIN 'Go'osE).--Seen fi'equently at Carbud i• 
April, but uot elsewhere. Probably a second species (C. ?olio- 
celS,•ala Gray) •vas also seen, as the two species are nsually found 
together, but we took none. 

•57' Cygnus nigricollis (Gin.). CiSNZ (SwaN).--This 
species was noted in the salt 'laguna' Epecum, at Carbud, and 
also at one or two other points on the pampas. I doubt if it ever 
occurs at Concepcion, though another species (C. coscoroba) 
sometimes does, if the reports of the natives are to be credited. 

i58. Querquedulacyanoptera (Vie/l/.). P^TITO (LITTLU 
DucK).--This name is likewise given to the other species of 
•uerguedula, as well as to Er/smalura. This is an abundal•t 
species in the streams of the southern pampas in winter, but is 
not fouud ou the Uruguay, so far as I know. 

•59' Querquedula brasiliensis (Gm.).--Tliis beaut/tiff 
bird is rather abundant at Concepcion during the cold •veather, 
and a few probably remain to breed, as [ noticed a pair as late as 
December 24, iSgo. Unlike most oftlie other Ducks, it was not 
often found in flocks, though occasionally a few •vould mingle 
in flocks of other species. 

I6O. Querquedula flavirostris ( Vieill.).--Only seen on the 
pampas, where it was one of the commoner Teal. 
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I6I. Querquedula versicolor (•'ei//.). PATITO (LITTLE 
Duc•).-- Resident at Concepcion, where a few probably breed; 
but I:ar less abunda'nt in summer than it• winter, when it is the 
commonest and tamest of all the Ducks found there. We found 

it abunda,at on the pampas wherever there was water. 
•62. Dafila spinicauda (•'e[//.).--To this species I refer 

with some hesitation a ])a./q/a Which was quite abundant at Con- 
cepcion during Jtme, i88o, at•d was afterwards met xvith several 
times on the pampas (Arroyo Pigu6, March 23, I88•; Puan, 
M:trch z$; Carhut'•, April 6). Unfbrtunately no skins were savcd. 

•63. Dafila bahamensis (L?•.n.).--A single specimen was 
killed at Carhn6, April 7, •$SI. 

•64. Mareca sibilatrix PoeislS.--First met with near Bahia 
Bianca in February, •88i, when a few xvere observed--all moult- 
ing. Two mol•ths latc•' •ve found it abundant in all the sirenres and 
pools of the pampas near Putin and Carhu& 

x65. Spatula platalea (V7e[//.).--Only met with on the 
pampas and in winter. In the salt lakelets of Puan and Carhu6 
it was by far the most numerons of the• Ducks, being often seen 
in flocks of one to two hundred. 

•66. Metopiana peposaca (Fie///.). P,xrro (Duc•:).--A 
Duck the size of the Mall:ird, an:t s')mewhat reseml)ling it in 
color and flesh. Very abundant on the Uruguay in times of 
freshet and probably a few breed abont Concepcion, as they ce•'- 
talnly stay there all summer. It was met with in greater or less 
abundance at every point visited, and was nstmlly found in flocks 
of fi'om ten to fifty individuals. 

t67. Erismatura dominica (Linn.). PATITO (LITTLE 
DucK).--Abundaut in the sirearns of the pampas, associated 
xvith l•odz'ce•s rolla,d/, Coots and Gallinules. Usually seen in 
small parties of three to six imtividuals, which rarely fly, always 
dive at the flash of a gu,a, a,td spend at least h,'.fiftheir time, when 
m•disturbed, under water. 

x68. Columba picazuro Ternre. P^Lo•,x DF•L MONTg 
(Wood PIGEON).--The largest and least common of the Pigeons 
observed. Sometimes seen singly, but more often in flocks of 
t•venty-five to two hundred or more individuals Seen only in 
woods in the vicinity of Concepcion. Most abundant in winter. 

x69. Columba maculosa Ternre. Tonc^z (RING DovE).-- 
A common resident :it Concepcion, where it is lbund in large 



flocks through the year, Many nests xvere fi)nnd early in Novem- 
ber, all placed in trees iu dry woods, and only ten or fifleen feet 
fi'oin the ground. 

Each nest contained a single white egg. Either the variation 
in size of the eggs of this species is very great• or else a fc•v of the 
preceding,species xvere breeding with them; for several eggs 
•vere tbund which were very ranch larger than the others. I 
failed, howex. er, to detect a single specimen of C. picazuro 
mnong the birds which left the trees :rs we approached. This 
species was again met with at Carhu6• 

•7 o. Zenaida maculata (VieilL). Pa•.()•a (Dov•).• 
Abundaut everywhere in thinly wooded districts but not on the 
bare pampas. At Concepcion it was abundant throughoat the 
year in small flocks, but I fidled to discover its nest or eggs. 

•7 •. Columbula picui (Ternre.) Pai•om'ra (L•TTL• 
DovE).•Tbis tiny Dove w:•s only met with in abundance in 
woocted regious, but appears to be gradnally spreading over the 
pampas wherever man carries shrubs and trees. It nests fearless- 
ly in the gardere; at Concepciou, and even in the orange trees 
which borde• the public square, laying always two white eggs. 
I think two broods are ol•eu reared in a season, but not more. 

Yet I fi)tmd occupied nests fi'om November •7, until April •3' 
At the latter date many of the summer birds had gone north for 
the winter and the nights were becoming frosty. I Gund the 
uests most t'requently, however, during January and February. 

i7 2. Leptoptila chalcauchenia Xcl. 
(DovE).--Only seen at Concepcion, where it is an abundant 
resident. It is almost coustantly on the ground, singly or in pairs, 
never more thau three or fr)m' together, and usually close to the 
border of some stream or marsh. When alarmed it takes to the 

thickets, but very soon seeks the ground, as if it couhl not endure 
to perch longer. Yet the only nest I found was placed a•non• 
the tnatted branches of stone bushea• about seven feet from the 
grouu.l. The two white eggs were more nearly spherical than 
are eggs of any other D:)ve of my acqu:dntance. During flight 
the species is easily recognized by the rufous under-wings. 

i73. Penelope obscura Waffl. P•vo D•L 
(Wood 'l'u•tKuY).• Limited to the borders and islands of the 
river, where in hca•:y growths of timher it ibnot uncommou, 
timugh rarely seen. It has a very harsh, cackling cry, and is sald 
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to build a bulky nest in trees and lay xvhite, unspotted eggs. Its 
flesh is much esteemed, and the bird is easily domesticated. 

174. Rallus rnaculatus •'odd.-- The only specimen 
obtained was one which had died in captivity, but was supposed 
to have been taken near Coucepcion. More probably it was 
brought down the river by boatmen from Paraguay or Brazil. 

I75. Railus antarcticus /•z'nff.--Rather common at Car- 
hu6 early in April, where the only specimens were obtained. 
At Concepcion I several times started a bird mtmh resembling 
this, and which I could not then name. It may have been this 
bil'd• or possibly the young of the following species. 

176. Railus rythyrhynchus Vieill.-- Called Gallfnela 
chica, or little Rail, at Concepcion, where all the Rails were 
called Galline•as, though the word is only used properly to indi- 
cate the European Sandpiper (TrinA•a hyiboleuca ). This beau- 
tififi Rail--about the size of the Virginia Rail--is the most 
abundant bird of its family at Conccpcion, as well as on the 
pampas. Resident through the 3'ear, it seems to be equally 
abundant at all times, and often in mid-winter, while watching 
in the edge of the reeds for passing Ducks, I have had half a 
dozen of these restless• inquisitive little birds in sight at a time. 
The colors of bill and legs vary much according to the season. 
[n breeding livery they are among the prettiest of the waders. 
Although I searched often and long for the nest, I found but one 
(Oct. 2, i88o), aud did not actually catch the bird on that one. 
The eggs were but two, pure white, with a very few, sinall, 
brown spots. The nest was precisely like that of a Virginia 
Rail, and was placed in a tussock of grass in the middle of a 
half submerged swamp. 

On the Pigud, where this bird was abundant, I shot one which 
lodged on sonhe slender twigs jnst above the water. The blood 
trickling fi'om its bill soon attracted some fish, and after one or 
two trials a large fish, like a catfish, jumped np nearly a foot and 
dragged the bird under before I could reach it. 

177. Aramides ypecaha ([Zieill.) GALI.INETA GRANDE 
(BIG RAm).--A noisy bird, as large as a hen, and •vit11 some 
other reselnblances to that bird; for example, carrying the tail 
over the back, running sonle distance before using the wings, etc. 

This is not a rare bird at Concepcion, but froin its shyness, and 
the nature of its favorite grouud, it is not an easy bird to secure. 
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It seems to be equally abundant summer and winter, and was 
usually found in pairs, which vanished into the depths of some 
bushy ,norass on the instant of discovery, and could not again be 
started. When surprised several rods from cover I have seen 
them fly well after running half the distance to the cover, but 
usually they trust entirely to their legs--and indeed they rarely 
wander far enough fi'om the swamps to make their wings of much 
use to them. Of their breeding habits I learned nothing. 

•78. Gallinula galeate (ZicM.). G^LLI•^ D•L Aou•x 
(W•xTen HgN.).--Abundant at Concepcion, where it is resi- 
dent and breeds. On Sept. z 9, I88o, I saw young following 
their mother, and two weeks later shot a fern:de just ready to lay. 
Early in March they were mot, lting and unable to fly. 

This species was abundant at the southermnost points visited, 
even in cold weather. 

•7•' Fulica armillata Vieill. GALLIN^ D•L AC.t;A (WA- 
x•rt H•).--Not uncommou at Concepcion during cold weather; 
much more ahundant, howeve,', further south. 

•$o. Fulica leucoptera Vieill.--With the preceding species 
at Puan and Carhu• in March and April, but not at Concepcion. 

•8•. Aramus scolopaceus (Gm.). G^•XA 
(Bin RA•n).--An abundant resident in the neighborhood of 
Concepcion in all the marshes and on most of the small water- 
courses wherever impeded with rushes. They seem to feed 
tflmost exclusively on the large, fresh-water snail (Am•dlarla), 
and the bills of many examined showed a perceptible lateral 
curve at the end, which I suppose is due to the constant wedging 
of the bill in the apertures of these shells. 

The birds are by no means wary, bnt once started they are 
likely to fly half a mile or more before settling, unless there is 
good cover close at hand. 

•Sz. Parra jacana Lin•. GAnnt•x•x (RAm).--Hardly to 
he called abundant at Concepcion, yet certainly not rare, one or 
more pairs breeding in ahnost every marsh where there was 
some clear water and floating vegetation. I never tired of 
watching •hem as they ran about apparently on the very surface 
of the water, clucking to each other and displaying the pea-green 
wings, cinnamon body, and yellow frontal shield at every short 
flight. I found no nests, but saw two ymmg just able to fly on 
March 5• through I presu•. •e these ,nay have been from a second 
nest. 
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I$ 3. Vanellus cayennensis (Gin.). TEIm-'rFmo (their 
common notc).--A beantifid bird, but too well known to need 
any description. Noisy, quarrelsome, always alert and suspicions, 
it is the bane of all water-fowl shooting in the marshes, and being' 
itself unfit for the table the sportsman could doubly afibrd to 
spare its presence. 

It nests at Concepciou often before the middle of Angust, 
though eggs •nay stonetimes be found as late as Deccanbet I, 
The eggs are three or four in nmnber, light btt'•t'• heavily spotted 
with deep 1.)town aud black, aud resemble very closely the eggs 
of the European Lapwing• and, like these latter, are •nuch sought 
for as delicacies for the table. We fcmnd this species abnndant 
on the pmnpas in most places, but saw none at Cal'llu(•' during 
our stay of ten days there. 

( 7b be concluded.) 

RECENT LITERATURE. 

The British Museum Catalogue of Birds.--Txvo volumes* of this great 
work have appeared during the last year--Volume VII, by Mr. Sharpe, 
concluding the fiunily Timeliid•e, and Voltlille VIIi, hy Dr. Gadow. treat- 
ing of the Titmice, Shrikes, Tree-Creepers, and Nuthatches. 

"The family Timeliœdre, an account of •vhich was commenced in the 
preceding volume [Vol. VI•, is here [Vol. VIII completed, with the enu- 
meration and description of 687 species. Of these no less than 548 
are contained iu the collection of the British Museran .... Out of 

•63 genera described in the present volume only •4 are tinrepresented 
in the British Museum." The species of this group are all, excep! 
one, inhabitants of the Old gVorld, throughout which lhey are very 
generally ttlstrilmted. They are subdivided into the following ten 
'Groups,' namely, I, Thamnobiae, with 24 genera anti about 9 ø species; 

* Catalogue of the Birds in the British Museum. Volrune VII. Catalogue of the 
Passeriformcs, or Perching Birds. Cichlomorphm: Part IV, containing the conchid- 
ing portion of the Fmnily 'Fimeliid,m (Babbling Thrushes). By R. Bowlder Sharpe. 
London: Printed by order of the Trustees. t883. 8vo, pp. i-xv•, t-698 , pl]. i-xv, and 
numerons woodcuts in the text. 

Volume Viii. Catalogue of the Passeriformes, or Perching Birds. Cichlomorpha*: 
containing the Families Parldm and Laniid:e (Titmice and Shrikes), and Certhio- 
morpbm (Creepers aml Nuthatches). By Hans Gadow, Ph.D. London: Printed by 
order of the l'rustces. I883. 8vo, pp, i-xiii, 1-385 , pll. iqx, antl woodcuts in the text. 


